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By Francine Friedman 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

A fire in a garbage can on the 
eighth floor of Village C East on 
Wednesday night at approximately 
11:25 p.m. forced students to evacu- 
ate the building into the snow and 
freezing rain. The fire began in a 
large rubber garbage can and was 
extinguished by Chris Pollock (SFS 
’97). Although no one was injured in 
the fire, the smoke, soot and melting 
rubber damaged the carpet and some 
furniture on the eighth floor. 

Pollock said he was in a friend’s 
room on the eighth floor when he 
noticed the fire. “My friend’s room 
was to the left of the elevator. When 
I went to leave, I saw pieces of ash 
floating around,” Pollock said. 

“I went to look at it and saw that 
the garbage can was on fire. There 
were flames shooting five or six feet 
out of the can,” he said. 

Pollock said he then pulled the 
fire alarm and the Resident Assis- 
tants from the 7th and 8th floors 
came out of the 8th floor RA’sroom. 

. Pollock said he took the fire extin- 
guisher and sprayed the can a few 
times. fF 

After the fire was out, the RAs 
instructed the students from the floor 
to leave the building. 

The Department of Public Safety 
dispatched five officers to the scene 
and contacted the District of Colum- 
bia Fire Department. According to 
Nadja Litoff (CAS 94), the Village 
CEast 3rd Floor RA, all the students 
evacuated the building safely and 
efficiently. “We had had a fire drill 
the night before so people realized 

ated. 

said.   
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This garbage can caught fire in Village C East on Wednesday. 

Trash-Can Fire Forces 

Evacuation of Village C 
that this was a real fire,” she said. 
“Most people on the upper floors 
could smell the fire as soon as they 
opened the doors.” 

According to Phil Hagan, director 
of safety and environmental man- 
agement, when DPS arrived at the 

scene of the fire, the eighth floor 
hallway was full of smoke and there 
was “zero visibility” in the hall. Af- 
ter the fire was extinguished, DPS 
checked each dormitory room to 
ensure all students had been evacu- 

According to Hagan, DPS be- 

lieved the fire was started by a ciga- 
rette, but that the matter is currently 
under investigation. He said it would 
be difficult to determine the cause of 
the fire because the evidence was 
probably burned in the fire. He also 
said the DC Fire Department dis- 
carded most of the fire’s remains. 

Village C has recently been the 
site of series of false fire alarms and 
some administrators worried that stu- 
dents would not take the fire alarm 

seriously. According to DPS and 
Litoff, however, most residents real- 

ized the alarm was real and all of the 

students left the building. “There 
had been areal fire in Village C East 
earlier this year, so they took this 
seriously,” Litoff said. 

Bethany Marlowe, director of resi- 
dence life, said she was glad stu- 
dents responded to the alarm and 
took it seriously. “After seven false 
fire alarms, you can expect people to 
stop taking the alarms seriously. . .. 
This can be very dangerous, espe- 
cially in a high-rise building,” she 

  

" By Caroline Good 
HOYA Staff Writer 

Chris McLaughlin (CAS ’95) and Ned 
Segal (CAS ’96) won the Georgetown 
University Student Association presi- 
dential election Tuesday with an un- 
precedented 52.4 percent of the vote. 

David Smith (CAS ’95) and Heather 
Stephenson (CAS 95) finished a distant 

second with 20 percent of the vote and 
the write-in Challenge ticket was third 
with 18.3 percent, down from the 20.8 

percent they received in last year’s elec- 
tion. ’ 

McLaughlin and Segal received 889 
votes, winning all four classes with a 
clear majority in all but the senior class. 
While Smith and Stephenson came in 
second overall receiving 339 votes, the 
Challenge, which received 311 votes, 
placed second in the sophomore and 
senior classes. 

“Ned and I are psyched. This is a 
mandate for the issues we were [cam- 
paigning] for and students can expect 
substantive work on issues like housing 
and financial aid from the coming ad- 
ministration,” McLaughlin said. 

Segal agreed and said he was pleased 
with the victory. “We were extremely 
pleased with the campaign and we are 
excited about working with students,” 
he said. 

Smith said he felt his campaign had 
had an influence on the election. “Of 
course Iam disappointed, butI am happy 
with the way we impacted the cam- 
paign, with the issues we brought out,” 

Smith said. 
' Stephenson said she believed their 

efforts broadened the scope of the cam- 
paign. “Some good things came out of it, 
we really opened it up to the students 
and that was a positive thing,” she said. 

  

Segal and said, “GUSA can be success- 
ful if the students get behind them.” 

According to Challenge member John 

«Stephenson. praised McLaughlin and 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON D.C. 

Dupuy (CAS '94), the protest group was 
generally satisfied with their ticket’s 
results. “I was pretty pleased with our 
turnout . . . It is such a shock to get any 
votes at all,” he said. 

Dupuy said he hopes the Challenge 
remains a part of elections to come. “We 
make people think and offer another 
choice. We raised issues about the way 
student government was run and hope- 
fully we will stay a force,” Dupuy said. 

McLaughlin said he was excited about 
winning all four classes. “With the ma- 

jority we will be in a good position to 
deal with the administration . . . because 
there is no question of legitimacy,” he 
said. 

Overall student turnout was again vir- 
tually unchanged from last year's 30 
percent turnout, to 29.9 percent of the 
studentbody despite the addition of more 
polling stations by the GUSA election 
commission. > 

“We had nine polling centers this 
year, up from three last year . . . but 
turnout was a lot less than I expected. If 
we had only three [polling places] I 
don’t think we would have even made 
30percent,” Denise Lohmann (SES *94), . 

chair of the GUSA Election Commis- 
sion said. 

The number of freshmen voting this 
year declined drastically to 609 from 
805 last year and the number of juniors 
droppedfrom 340 to 232. The number of 
both seniors and sophomores voting rose 
from 211 to 240 and from 433 to 458, 
respectively. 

Dupuy said he was concerned about 
the turnout. “The most disappointing 
thing was that despite the election com- 
missions efforts, essentially less than 30 
percent of the student body turned out to 
vote. What does that say about GU?,” 
Dupuy said. 

“Lwishthere-was another way to vote, 
but all you had to do was walk to your 
RHO [residence hall office],” he added. 

Lohmann attributed the low turnout 

BUSINESS/ADVERTISING FAX 

687-3947 

to the poor weather and a lack of student 
initiative. “I would attribute a lot of [the 
low turnout] to the weather. Students 

just didn’t go out, I was very surprised,” 
she said. 

According to Lohmann, the com- 
mission hoped to make voting more 
accessible to students and increased the 
number of polling stations to help make 
the election more representative. 
Lohmann said they made an effort to 

inform seniors they could vote because 
in past years there had been confusion 
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McLaughlin/Segal Win GUSA Election 
Victorious Candidates Beat Smith/Stephenson, Challenge By Wide Margin 

March 4, 1994 | 

about it. Additionally, this year the 
election commission used a new elec- 
tronic counting system to tally the votes 
that cut down on time and. increased 
accuracy, McLaughlin said. 

McLaughlin expressed his desire to 
include the other candidates and groups 
involved in the campaign once he took 
office. “Ned and I really want to reach 
out to other people to stay involved 
whether advising, or as appointments . 
. fia) support us with our mandate,” he 
said. 

  Raquel Aceves/The HOYA 

Chris McLaughlin and Ned Segal received 52.4 percent of the student vote. 

      

Lecture Fund Prospers Amid Controversy 
Despite Ticket Dispute, Club Members Celebrate Successful Year 

  

By Erika A. Niedewski 

Special to The HOYA 
  

Despite its share of troubles, including the recent contro- 
versy over the distribution of tickets to President Clinton’s 
cancelled speech, the Georgetown University Student Asso- 
ciation Lecture Fund has had an excellent year, improving 
drastically after last year’s mediocre performance, when the 
group brought only seven high profile speakers to campus. 

Lecture Fund Chair Tim Hughes (SES ’94) attributed the 
turn-around to new leadership, an increased level of involve- 

ment within the fund and the reworking of last year’s organi- 
zational structure. 

“[This year] we wanted speakers with big names and with 
mass campus appeal,” Hughes said. The fund tried to focus on 
quality rather than quantity, concentrating efforts on a few 
high-profile figures instead of bringing more less-known 
speakers. “We have lectures here where 800 people come,” 

' Hughes said. 
This year’s fund has sponsored lectures featuring former 

Defense Secretary Les Aspin, rap star Chuck D, anti-abortion 
rights activist Mary Ellen Bork, Star Trek scriptwriter Sandy 
Frieze, Cokie Roberts, George Stephanopoulos and Secretary 
of Education Richard M. Riley. The Lecture Fund also spon- 
sored forums on changes in the former Soviet Union and on 
women’s issues and eating disorders. 

Assistant Director of Student Organizations Damon Riley, 
one of the fund’s advisers said, “I’m pretty proud of the way 
the Lecture Fund’s been handling the lectures this year ...I 
think it’s new people. They re working as a team,” Riley said. 

Hughes said the fund looked for speakers representing a 
variety of interests, such as sociology, sports and music. He 
said in the last few years the lecture fund had primarily 
sponsored political speakers. 

Members of the Student Activities Commission, respon- 
sible for overseeing and allocating budgets for most on- 
campus student organizations, said last year’s lecture fund 
had problems with leadership, communication and maintain- 
ing financial records. ' 

Because of last year’s difficulties, SAC assumed partial 
control of the fund’s budget. Hughes said he thought the 
setback motivated the Lecture Fund to work harder this year. 
“Idon’t necessarily look at it as anegative thing because it has 
allowed us to focus on our program this year, and our program 

this year has proved superior,” he said. 

According to Hughes, the organization’s reputation was 
weak when he took over. “The SAC lost a little faith in the 
Lecture Fund last year,” he said. 

Lecture Fund Treasurer Andrew Martin (CAS ’95) said the 
situation had improved greatly this year. “The relationship 
with [SAC this year] has been alotless turbulent. It’s actually 
been friendly,” he said. 

SAC Vice Chair Missy McCready (SFS ’94), who also 

serves as Lecture Fund commissioner, said she agreed. “[The 
fund has] done everything we’ve asked them to do. Last year 
they had some problems with their finances, keeping track of 
them,” she said. “They’ve kept track of their finances this year 
... It’s been a positive experience working with [Martin],” 
McCready added. 

According to Hughes, administrative responsibilities within 
the fund have been delegated on a broader scale this year, with 
more students holding leadership positions and taking active 
roles in bringing speakers to campus. “[Lecture Fund mem- 
bers] have alot more knowledge this year . . . We take care of 
the details,” he said. 

Lecture Fund Vice Chair Willie Tate (GSB ’94) said, “The 
most important difference this year has been teamwork and 
the learning process, where newer members of the fund learn 
from the veterans,” Tate said. 

According to McCready, SAC members work closely with 
the fund when determining how money will be budgeted. 
“Each group’s budget is allocated differently according to 
several factors, including past performance and what the 
group is currently doing. Throughout the year some groups 
approach SAC with requests for money, called reallocation 
requests,” she said. “We evaluate each program separately 
based on how well the groups have done, what the possibility 
of success is, what the benefits to the university community 
[will be].” 

Martin said this year’s budget still has enough money to 
sponsor more speakers this semester. Plans for the remainder 
of the year include the rescheduling of Olympian Carl Lewis 
in March, DC Metro Police Captain Barry T. Malkin on 
March 16 for Safety Week, and U.S. Senator Alan Simpson 
(R-Wy.) on April 25. 

Tate encouraged students interested in joining the Lecture 
Fund to submit their applications to the GUSA office in 
Leavey Center before the March 18 deadline. 
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*THEMEN’S BASEBALL TEAM 
battles inclement weather and tough 
competition to post a 1-5 start. 

See SPORTS, p. 8. 

+ GEORGETOWN’S CLUB 
HOCKEY TEAM advanced to the 
Mason-Dixon League Champion- 
ships before succumbing to 
Gettysburg College. 

See SPORTS, p.8. 

« KEN THOMAS (CAS ’97) la- 
ments the decline of the Mets and 
offers sympathy for fellow fans. 

See SPORTS, p. 8. 

* REALITY BITES examines the 
relationships of twentysomething 
and underemployed college gradu- 
ates. 

See ENTERTAINMENT, p. 7. 

«JIM GOLDMAN (SLL ’94) warns 
that Russian nationalism threatens 

Ukrainian security. 
See VIEWPOINT, p.6. 

« CHAD A. SACHS (SFS ’97) 
speaks out against the “three strikes 
and you're out” plan.     See VIEWPOINT, p. 6. 
    

Take A Break Travel Upsets 

Students’ Vacation Plans 
  

By Sally Sykes 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Administrative mix-ups and bad 
weather in the Boston’ area ruined the 
spring-break plans of several George- 
town students, when the Take a Break 
travel company cancelled their vacation 
packages early this week. 

Take a Break, a Boston-based tour 
agency that sells student travel pack- 
ages, said snow closures in the North- 

east delayed processing and led to the 
cancellations, according to a company 
spokesman. 

Dana Gentile (GSB ’94) said she and 

herroommates had made reservations in 
December to go to the Bahamas, but 
were told by Take a Break last week that 
their trip had been cancelled. “We just 
wonder when they planned on telling 
everyone,” she said. “We had to call 

them. We sent in the $100 deposit and 
got a receipt back saying they had re- 
ceived it. Then we sent in the rest in 
early February. We called two or three 
weeks ago to confirm and they said 
everything was okay,” Gentile said. 

Take a Break’s attorney, Josh 
Romanow, said students were only re- 

cently informed of the package cancel- 
lations because the office had been over- 
whelmed with reservation requests and 
fell behind in processing due to alack of 
staff and adverse weather conditions in 
the Boston area. 

“Take a Break has been operating 
under extraordinary circumstances. The 
tremendous volume of reservations that 
need to be processed have been com- 
pounded by the snow-related closings in 
Boston in recent weeks, which has 
slowed the processing of refunds and 

which has adversely impacted document 
processing and delivery,” Romanow 
said. 

He said the company had been work- 
ing overtime to compensate for the time 
lost to inclement weather and that Take 
a Break would be willing to meet with 
students one-on-one to try toresolve any 
difficulties they experienced. “In the 
service industry, there are always going 
to be bumps in the road. This really is an 
exception,” Romanow said. 

But Cheston Larson (GSB ’94) said 

he and two friends also had problems 
with the company and were still unsure 
about their spring-break plans because 
they had not yet received their tickets. 
“We're still being given the run-around, 
you could say. It’s impossible to get in 
touch with these people. One of my 
friends actually tried the emergency 
operator interrupt to get through, but 
they declined it,” Larson said. 

“He managed to get a fax number and 
wrote them a fax. They actually called 

him back last night and assured him that 
everything was fine. They said the rea- 
son they didn’t have our tickets yet was 
because of an ice storm in Memphis. 
They said that’s where all Federal Ex- 
press is routed through. Our trip hasn’t 
been canceled, but-it just looks very 
shaky,” Larson said. 

Larson added he and his roommates 
had spent a great deal of money on long- 
distance calls trying to reach Take a 
Break. According to Gentile, “Someone 
was even on hold for an hour. No one 
wanted to talk. They were very rude and 
not very helpful. There was a different 
manager every time we called.” 

See SPRING BREAK, p. 3  
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The Anatomy of the Citibank 
Classic card: a body of services and peace of 
mind for students, now with No Annual Fee. ror years, scientists could only 
theorize about the Citibank Classic Visa® card, unable to actually observe anything below its epidermal surface 

(i.e. the plastic). Surely the highly intelligent services were evidence of an advanced brain. But with the latest 

advances in x-ray technology, and when the light could catch the various parts just so, it was confirmed: the 

  Citibank Classic Visa card is head to toe more evolved than 

ever imagined. 9 At its backbone are 3 services to cover the 

purchases you make on the card. Starting at the Lower Costal 

Spine, we see Citibank Price Protection can assure you of 

the best price. All you have to do is discover the same item   

  

advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will       

Scientists theorize that the mind of the Citibank Classic Visa 
cardmember (Fig. A) is secure because it receives superior 
service; the mind of the non- Citibank Classic Visa cardmember ; ; ; 
(Fig B) is not secure because—could it be?—it has a screw loose? Disc, Buyers Security™ can cover those purchases against 

refund the difference up to $150" Along the Oops-1It-Slipped 

accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from the date of purchase'; and Citibank Lifetime Warranty™ allows 

one to extend the warranty for the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years” So if you ever buy a 

walkman, a stereo, whatever, it will be reassuring to know that Citibank can bend and be flexible while still lending 

support. The backbone is then connected to the cranium or headbone. Look at the bottom of the page. The 

Citibank Photocard has the head of the cardholder, as well as his or her own signature, right on the front. That 

way, it will help prevent fraud. It will also make a good form of ID, since you get to choose your own photo. But 

what about the Nervous System? The fact is, it doesn’t have one, not in the spinal cord nor in the brain. What it has 

is the Very Calm System. Because even if your credit card gets stolen, or gets lost, an involuntary muscle called 

the Extendus Anewcardeus activates the Lost Wallet” Service which can replace your card usually within 

24 hours. 9] As suspected, there’s another involuntary muscle: the heart —a beating and caring heart, big enough 

to give students special discounts and savings. You'll receive a $20 Airfare Discount on domestic flights? 

savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low variable interest rate of 15.4%? 

and, No Annual Fee. (In other words, the card itself doesn’t cost a forelimb and a hindlimb.) 9 Naturally the 

heart of the Citibank Visa card pumps life and personalized customer service into all its parts, 24 hours a 

day. So no matter what the question you might have concerning your card, you need only call the 

800 number. You'll find Citibank has a neck they are eager to stick out for you. They will always lend 

“an ear. Or a hand. They will keep an eye out for you. They will put their best foot forward. Etc. So call 

to apply. You don’t need a job or a cosigner. 

And call if you'd like your photo added to your 

regular Citibank Classic Visa card. The number 

is 1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), 

extension 19. 9 If we take an overview of the 

whole body of services that make up the 

Citibank Classic Visa card, and consider that it will 

  

facilitate building a credit history, then you must 

shake a leg, flex your index finger and call today. Not just Visa. Citibank Visa. 

'Certain conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The Zurich International UK 
Limited. ‘Certain restrictions and limitations apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Company. Service life expectancy varies by product and is at least the 
minimum based on retail industry data. Details of coverage are available in your Summary of Additional Program Information. ‘Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase 
price is $100. Rebates are for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by ISE Flights only.’ The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for purchases is 15.4% as of 1/94 and may 
vary quarterly. The APR for cash advances is 19.8%. Ifa finance charge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional finance charge for each cash advance transaction 
equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction; however, it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. Monarch® Notes are published by Monarch 
Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a Paramount Communications Company. Used by permission of publisher. ©1994 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FDIC. 

Monarch Notes® Version: With your 

purchases covered, no annual fee, and 

a low rate, the Citibank Classic Visa 

card will go easy on your Nervous 

System. Call 1-800-CITIBANK 

(1-800-248-4226), extension 19. 
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HOUSING METRO CENTER 

Dr. Alan R. Fishinan 

Dr. David W. Weiss RUSH 
ail] 

S.H.A. Ltd 
1700 N. Moore St. 

Arlington, Va. 

EYES EXAMINED / rgest IRF CONTACT LENSES 
J yeast 

XO ROI 

Housing 

944-3003 

20% DISCOUNT 
TO STUDENTS 

on contact lenses and 

prescription glasses 

excluding disposable C.L.’s 
524-7111 

KE]             

LOOKING FOR A 
SENSATIONAL 

SUMMER ADVENTURE? 

LCL 

JOIN 75 CYCLISTS ON AN 

EDUCATIONAL CROSS-COUNTRY 
BICYCLING ADVENTURE, LINKING 
COMMUNITIES & CULTURES FROM 

AROUND THE WORLD. 
Depart Seattle, Portland, San 
Francisco, Brownsville (TX) or 

Montreal; converge at the Lincoln 
Memorial in Washington, DC. 
Foci include AIDS & Alternative 

Transportation. 
Porland Route is All Women! 

APPLY NOW! 
(space is limited) 
BIKE-AID '94 

333 VALENCIA ST., STE 330 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

1-800-289-1326   

Friday, March 4. 1 
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PROGRESSIVE FUNDRAISERS NEEDED 
HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE. 

RAISE MONEY FOR SOME OF THE LEADING WOMEN'S 

POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS, PUBLIC TELEVISION, 

AND THE ARTS. 

*No cold calls 

*Friendly, supportive atmosphere 

*Paid training 
*Excellent Communications Skills a Must 

*Base pay / bonuses 

Please call Cindy Greene between 12pm and 3pm Mon. thru Thurs. to set up an interview. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

202-895-0900 
The Smith Company 

4455 Connecticut Avenue, NW 

   

Screwed by a 
travel agency? 

Write Hoya news 

Call Sean at 4 

687-3415. 4 

  

TIP TOP 
CLEANERS 

Best Place for Dress Up 
  

Free button sew and 

99 cents each for 

men's shirts 

with minimum of 5 

Agency Cancels Spring Break Trips 
  

SPRING BREAK, from p. 1 

Gentile said Take a Break later of- 
fered her group a space on another trip 
going to Cancun, but then cancelled 
these arrangements as well. “When we 
finally talked to them they said they 
couldn’t get us anywhere, which left us 
without any vacation plans. We did get 
a refund, though,” she said. 

Other students successfully made new 
spring-break plans, but they faced higher 
air fares and hotel rates because they 
could not make advance reservations. 
Gerry Gentile, Dana Gentile’s mother, 

said, “They’re paying $100 more on [the 
new trip], but that’s only because they're 
dealing with late-flight bookings. If they 
had gone earlier, they would have gotten 
the cheaper rates and it would have been 
fine. I think you do just as well, if you're 
going to book early, going to a travel 
agency.” 

DPS Crime Report 

Gentile’s mother said she tried to con- 
tact the company several times in an 
attempt to clarify her daughter’s travel 
plans, but was unable to get through. 
“They were almost unreachable. I have 
a redial on my phone so I just sat here 
while I was doing something else and 
kept re-dialing. When I did get through, 
there was nothing but arecording,” Gen- 
tile said. 

Romanow, who said he had worked 
for Take a Break for about a year, said he 
was not sure how many people the com- 
pany employed. “There is a president, 
vice president and then they have anum- 
ber of representatives who handle dif- 
ferent campuses, document handling, 
refunds and other areas,” he said. 

Romanow said the agency had been in 
business for eight years and advertises 
its services on fliers at many college 
campuses around the country. 

  

Hem, Taper, and any 

Repairs 
sewing work is our specialty 
  

Fast, Quality Dry 

Cleaning 
bring in by 10 am, out by 5 pm 

all machines equipped & done 

On premises 
  

Tuxedo Rentals 
suit, shirt, cumberbund, tie 

included from $55.00 (100% 

Wool) 
    

  

SPRING BREAK BASH 

This Saturday 

Noon —- 2 

Riverside Park 

- Live Music 

~ BAR-B-QUE 

Right now; our personal word processors 

M-F: 7am-7:30pm 
S: 8am-6pm 

35th Street on M Street 
333-8138 

  
© 1994 Canon U.S.A. Inc. 

come with extra characters. 
| De a limited time, when you buy a Canon StarWriter™ personal 

word processor, you get three free disks filled with more than 
200 clip art illustrations, holiday art and borders which you can 
use for all your very serious projects (yeah, right). 

But, the StarWeriter is perfect for producing more impressive 
class assignments, too. It has 5 built-in fonts. And with Canon’s 
patented non-impact Bubble Jet™ printing, the StarWriter prints on 
plain paper with laser-like quality while hardly making a sound. 

What’s more, the StarWriter 85 and 70 even import DOS® 
documents from a PC computer. 

Check into Canon’s Star Writer today. And take advantage of 
the free clip art offer by using this coupon. For more information, 
call 1-800-4321-HOP. 

Sheet feeder standard on StarWriter 85, optional on StarWriter 70 and Star Writer 60. 

  

Star Writer 60 Star Writer 85 

r 

  

FREE 
To get three free StarWriter clip art disks, complete 
all the information below and mail the completed 

clip art disks 
worth $40. 

form along with the original Star Writer sales receipt (for StarWriter models 60, 70 

  

or 85) dated between March 1, 1994 and May 31, 1994 and the UPC code from 

  

the top of the box to: Canon StarWriter Clip Art Giveaway, PO Box 9346, 
Farmingdale, NY 11735-9346 

Name 
  

Address   

Phone No. 
  

City State Zip 

All claims must be postmarked and received no later than June 14, 1994. Forms 
valid only when accompanied by required documentation. Please allow 8-10 
weeks for delivery. For locations nearest you, call 1-800-4321-HOP. 

Canon 

  

Feb. 22, 8:48 p.m.: Village C 
West. Student reported the theft of 
her Sony Walkman and earphones. 

Feb. 26,11:22 p.m.: Walsh Build- 
ing, lobby. Graduate studentreported 
being assaulted by two males 
harrassing his female friend. DPS 
arrested the suspects. 

Feb. 27, 3:06 a.m.: Leavey Cen- 
ter, “The Basement.” Student re- 

ported being assaulted by suspect in   

the pub area, while another alterca- 
tion was in progress. 

Feb. 28, 3:00 p.m.: Leavey Cen- 
ter Bookstore. Student reported the 
theft of a wallet left unattended on 
the sales counter. 

Feb. 28,11:28 p.m.: 37th & O St. 
Student reported being robbed by 
two black males with a semi-auto- 
matic handgun.     

Al) 
PARIS 

Eurail Passes Issued 
on the Spot! 
PN [Relig dG lH HA 

  

also available 

LONDON $185 
AMSTERDAM $189 
ROME $239 

“PRAGUE + oi 1.008289 

CASABLANCA , $359 
MEXICO CITY $199 
TOKYO $370 

Student or Faculty I.D. may be required. 
Fares are 1/2 round trips from Washington, DC 

Taxes and surcharges not included. 
Fares subject to change. 

  

3300 M St, NW 
Washington, D.C. 

202-337-6464 

  

   
Electronic 

Bulletin 

Boards? 

Cyberpunks? 
Info Super- 

highways? 

Netiquette? Email? 
Whats it all about? 

      

   

  

        

  

  

Whether you surf the Net or fre- 
quent BBSs (or just wish you did), 
BBS EXPO '94 at the Sheraton 

Washington is the place to be April 

5-7. Meet those in the know, see 

the latest in cyberspace navigation 

and learn a thing or two at the 

many scheduled seminars. Don't be 
left behind by the information age. 

Get to the EXPO. 

Student 
Discounts 
(609) 953-5955 

        
  Call Now for info.      
  

      

   

    

   

  

  

00000000 HOO0OOPOEOIOTTUTIES 

Buy ONE SECOND; 
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== Shop 

Lm w/purchase 

1819 MSt, NW 73515th St, NW 
331-8372 393-3533 

1/2 Orr!  - 

The 

Flip-flops   Pr ~ 

  

  

VT OTR 11 

3300 M St. Georgetown 
(202) 338-4544 

We Cater... 

We Deliver!!! 

$3.00 OFF | 10% 
TWO DINNER 

ENIRE ES 310 (0 [113 

RIT] 
Expires 5/1/94     

Specials from our menu..... 

CHICKEN KABOB 

SANDWICH. =... oe 35 dsl $4.99 
boneless chicken marinated in house seasoning. 

on french bread wi lettuce. tomato & onion 

SPECIAL PERSIAN BURGER....$2.99 

  

HALEEMBADEMJOON............ $1.95 
roasted eggplants with lentil sauteed in onion, 

mint & sour cream 

SHISH VEGIKABOB................... $1.99 
zucchini, tomato. mushroom and green pepper 

FELAFEL ........ ohh $1.99 
peeled fave beans and sesame seeds 

HOMEMADE SOUPS.................. $1.99 
served with tanuri bread 

PERSIANBURGER:................. $4.50 
Ground prime beef w/ grated onions in 

house seasoning 

SHISHKABOB.. ah. dn $5.50 

Chunks of marinated prime beef. green 

peppers. tomatoes and onions 

HOMOS TEHINIL cana $1.99 

chick peas dip 
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Tuesday, voters elected Chris 
McLaughlin (CAS ’'95) president of the 
Georgetown University Student Associa- 
tion. Unfortunately, however, the results 
are indicative of the continuation of a 
disturbing trend in GUSA elections — low 
voter turnout. Despite a 300-percent in- 
crease in the number of polling stations, 
only 29.5 percent of the eligible voters 
bothered to cast a ballot — half a percent- 
age point lower than last year’s turnout. 

The GUSA Election Commission tried 
to make voting more convenient and ac- 
cessible to students by placing more sta- 
tions in dorms and other locations across 
campus. The low turnout, therefore, does 

not appear to be the result of difficulties 
in getting to the polls. More likely, the 
main reason behind the paltry percent- 
age is student apathy toward GUSA. 
Disenchantment with GUSA among the 

student body is not a new phenomenon, 
as manifested by the history of low voter 
turnout rates. This year, however, a per- 
ception exists that GUSA has accom- 

plished little on issues important to stu- 
dent lives. Many students fail to see the 
relevance of GUSA activities and the sig- 
nificance their vote might have in making 
any difference. 
GUSA can do something to reverse this 

trend by getting its house in order and 
making concrete achievements on such 
student concerns as the off-campus hous- 

Founded January 16, 1920 

The McLaughlin Mission 
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ing bill or financial aid. The association's 
track record over the last 12 months has 
donelittle to change many students’ nega- 
tive image of GUSA. 

As a candidate, McLaughlin cam- 
paigned on a slew of issues, providing a 
detailed plan of action for each topic. By 
actually addressing some of these con- 
cerns, McLaughlin and his running mate 
Ned Segal (SLL '96) could win over many 
Hoyas currently skeptical about GUSA’s 
efficacy. 
The president-elect, however, must also 

make regaining students’ trust one of his 
new administration’s first priorities. To 
achieve some progress on issues such as 
neighborhood relations, McLaughlin will 
need to energize students to lobby effec- 
tively on behalf of student interests. A 
fundamental step to motivate Hoyas be- 
hind GUSA will involve an aggressive 
campaign to educate voters about issues 
that directly touch their lives. 

Other universities have student gov- 
ernments that successfully fight on be- 
half of their constituents’ concerns by 
mobilizing their voters. McLaughlin has 
the difficult task of convincing a cynical 
electorate that Georgetown can enjoy the 
same effective governance that other 
schools take for granted. If a GUSA under 
McLaughlin can get its act together, per- 
haps next year more voters will be exer- 
cising their right on election day. 

Thank You, Coach! 
When the buzzer finally sounded and 

John Thompson walked off the court with 
a victory over Boston College he stepped 
into the locker room with not only a 
much-needed conference victory, butalso 
with a personal milestone. With last 
Saturday’s victory over the Eagles, Thomp- 
son joined the ranks of coaches who have 
amassed 500 total victories. In fact, he 
was the third fastest to break the 500-win 
barrier. 
John Thompson has been a fixture on 

the Hilltop for over 20 years, a role model 
for just as many and one of the most 
respected figures in collegiate athletics 
and the Georgetown community. A peer- 
less educator among Division I coaches, 
Thompson has not only led the Hoyas to 
the National Championship in 1984, but 
has also succeeded in running one of the 
cleanest programs in the NCAA. 

Twenty-one years is a long time to 
spend at one institution with one team, 
and Thompson has had his share of ups 
and downs. Two last-second losses in the 
NCAA championship, the imprisonment 
of Charles Smith, one of his favorite play- 
ers, and his effort to save a superstar from 
the clutches of drug-dealer Rayful 
Edmonds are low points that would sink 

many coaches and ruin many programs. 
But the high points — a national cham- 

pionship, two finals appearances and the 
success of many of his “men” (as he calls 
them) — tend to balance out such set- 
backs. 
Thompson has provided unswerving 

leadership, producing teams and gradu- 
ates that have an impeccable sense of 
discipline, professionalism and team- 
work. Itisno accident Georgetown boasts 
one of the highest graduation rates among 
Division I programs, along with some of 

the most competent and professional play- 
ers among all NBA performers. Some of 
the greatest professional players, includ- 
ing Patrick Ewing and Alonzo Mourning, 
name Thompson as the role model who 
led them past life's pitfalls and set them 
on the track to success. 
Winning 500 basketball games at one 

institution is a praiseworthy achievement. 

But Thompson's commitment to develop- 
ing good citizens has added a human 
dimension to the example he sets for 
student athletes. 
Twenty years down the road, Thompson 

would probably rather be remembered 
for the latter — and that is what's truly 
important. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Defending WEL’s Survey 
To the Editor: 

I would like to respond to your edito- 
rial on the survey that WEL is currently 
conducting on the status of gender rela- 
tions at Georgetown. You write that we 
are expecting a maximum of 150 re- 
sponses and further, that that would not 

be a statistically valid sample size. I am 
not sure where you got this number from 
but when we consulted the literature and 
experts in the field of sociological re- 
search, we were told that a 20 to 40 
percent response rate is normal for a 
survey that is done through the mail. 
One week after 200 of the surveys had 
been mailed out, we had already re- 
ceived more than 40 responses. Sec- 
ondly, considering that Georgetown stu- 
dents are said to be apathetic about such 
things, it is amazing that so many re- 
turned them back to us so promptly. 

Various members of WEL who 
worked on the survey haye designated 
and analyzed surveys in the past and 
know that there are tests that you apply’ 

F liers, Free 
To the Editor: 
Iapplaud the Environmental Society’s 

latest endeavor to enforce the 
University’s flier policy. Not only will 
itreduce the waste of paper and enforce 
a largely unenforceable policy, but it 
will eliminate the eye sore of cluttered 
bulletin boards. We are deceiving our- 
selves, however, if we believe this is 
merely an environmental issue. 

Surely, reams upon reams of paper 
are wasted by student organizations 
publicizing their events. However, who 
enforces the policy when fliers are torn 
down, as in the case of student organiza- 
tions like Georgetown PRIDE and Hoyas 
For Choice? No one. I have actually 
witnessed a Jesuit professor tear down a 
Hoyas For Choice flier before he began 
his lecture. At the time of the incident, 

the organization was still being funded 
and recognized. 
Last semester, someone not only tore 

down an entire group of PRIDE’s fliers, 
but took the time to design an offensive 
rebuke copy it onto bright red paper and 
replace all of our fliers publicizing Na- 
tional Coming Out Day and gay aware- 
ness week with a message of hate. The 
university’s guidelines on speech and 
expression read: “A university is many 
things but central to its being is dis- 
course, discussion, debate: the untram- 

to your results to determine the validity 
of the results. It is by analyzing the 
variables that we used in the design of 
the survey that we determine whether or 
not certain questions are statistically 
valid. 

The question of statistic validity is 
one that we discussed for almost three 
months because we recognize the im- 
portance of having accurate results to 
present to the administration. The ques- 
tion of statistics becomes irrelevant, 
however, if people throw the survey 
away because of fears such as the ones 
that your editorial expressed. It was in 
the effort to get more people to respond 
to the survey that we contacted the me- 
dia. It is unfortunate that you show such 
alack of faith in Georgetown students as 
to think that our questions would be 
mocked and not taken seriously. Of the 
50-plus responses that we have gotten 
as of Tuesday, there have been very few 
of the “extreme responses” that ‘you 
claim ‘will be’ received. What you are 

  

doing is buying into the whole idea that 
anyone who talks about sexual assault 
or miscommunication between genders 
is hyping up something that just doesn’t 
exist. 

Qur survey is not just about acquain- 
tance rape. It is about the many myths 
and misguided attitudes that students at 
this university have about sex and rela- 
tionships and gender roles. Our results 
to this point show that this is a big 
problem on this campus. 

If people see this as an issue of “ex- 
tremes” or as a feminist issue, as you 
editorial implied, then they will not send 
back their surveys, which means that we 
will have nothing to present to anyone 
about inter-gender relations at this cam- 
pus and problems such as sexual assault 
and aggression will continue to persist 
unchecked at Georgetown, which would 
be unfortunate. 

‘MiLLg DoMENECH 
SFS °95 

Speech and GU Pride 
meled expression of ideas and informa- 
tion. This discourse is carried on com- 
munally: we speak, and we all listen. 
Ideally, discourse is open and candid 
and also — ideally — is characterized 
by courtesy, mutual reverence and even 
charity. . . this conviction proceeds from 
several assumptions. Besides those 
sketched above, there is the assumption 
that the exchange of ideas will lead to 
clarity, mutual understanding, the tem- 

pering of harsh and extreme positions, 
the softening of hardened positions, and 
ultimately the attainment of truth.” The 
simple act of tearing down a flier by a 
professor or a fellow student flies in the 
face of these convictions, regardless of 
one’s beliefs, for example, about homo- 

sexuality or abortion. 
Georgetown PRIDE publicizes its 

weekly meetings with approximately 
200fliers which we hang in classrooms, 
dorms and central locations two or three 
days before our meetings. These fliers 
are a vital part of our outreach program. 
How else are we to broach the subject of 
homosexuality in such an unwelcome 
atmosphere? To whom does that one 
person question his or her sexual iden- 
tity turn in an atmosphere where a bigot 
not only silences the discussion of ho- 
mosexuality, but also replaces the mes- 
sage of support with a rhetoric of hate? 

Shocked? 

Dismayed? 

Angry? 

Write a Letter to the Editor 

and 

Tell Us How YOU Feel! 

THE Hova Letters Policy 

PRIDE simply does not have the budget 
to purchase weekly ads in the two cam- 
pus newspapers, leaving fliers as our 
main source of publicity. With the ex- 
ception of a few classrooms, however, 
our fliers rarely remain for more than an 
hour or two. We counter this bigotry by 
placing two or three fliers on the larger 
bulletin boards. And we will continue to 
do so as long as those who hate us try to 
silence us. 
Rather than tear down our fliers, I 

challenge those who have such strong 
convictions abouthomosexuality to join 
us in our weekly meetings. In an aca- 
demic environment we can expect noth- 
ing less. You will find it much easier to 
vent your aggression on a piece of paper 
than it is to face your lesbian and gay 
peers. 

I also leave it to the Environmental 
Society to use their discretion in remov- 
ing PRIDE’s extra fliers. I fully under- 
stand the urgency with which the soci- 
ety has moved to prevent this waste. 
However, should not the university, 
through the Office of Student Programs, 
more actively monitor and punish the 
distribution and tearing down of fliers, 
respectively? 

Pepro E. Briones CAS 94 

PreSmENT, GEORGETOWN PRIDE 

The HOYA welcomes letters from our readers and will make every effort to print as many as possible. Letters 
should not exceed 250 words and are subject to being edited if they are longer. THE Hoa reserves the right to edit for 

style and clarity, but every effort will be made to preserve the author’s intent. 
Each letter must be signed and include a person’s name, school and year, address, and phone number. For inclusion 

in THE Hova. letters are due in our Leavey offices by Tuesday at 6 p.m. for Friday issues and Friday at 
6 p.m. for Tuesday issues. 
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Chad A. Sachs 

    
Quick Fix Creates Bigger Problems 

onslaught of violence and crime 
in our country, most Americans 

have been groping for solutions. Al- 

though violent crime has declined in 
many major cities, the prevalence of 
guns, gangs and drugs still makes crime 
ahigh priority on the American agenda. 

Unfortunately, Congress, as it is wont 
to do, has jumped on the bandwagon of 
political rhetoric and empty promises 
and has embraced a seemingly tough, 
but realistically ignorant, approach to 
crime. The new “three strikes and you're 
out” policy, which would require man- 
datory life imprisonment for individuals 
convicted of three violent crimes not 
only ignores the true problems of crime 
today, but also threatens to overwhelm 
our already overburdened penal system. 
Many violent offenders receive early 

parole and within months of re-entering 
society, commit more crimes and return 
to prison. Many of the concerns over 
repeat offenders and recidivism rates 
are valid. Unfortunately, the quick solu- 

tion of just locking up these criminals 
forever is not. 

The three strikes plan assumes many 
criminals are released because prison 
officials have been hoodwinked into 
believing the prisoners have reformed. 
In many cases, however, prisons have 
no choice but to release prisoners early 
to make room for new prisoners. Court 

- RUSTRATED AND FRIGHTENED BY THE orders and fiscal restraints force prison 
officials to release prisoners who are 
often violent offenders. If this is the 
case, the obvious question is “why don’t 
they let out non-violent criminals?” 

The reason is that “tough” mandatory 
sentences for non-violent crimes, such 

as white collar crimes or narcotics pos- 
session, prevent them from releasing 
non-violentoffenders. Currentlaws force 
judges to impose mandatory sentences 
for such offenders, without regard to 
person’s condition or the circumstances 
of the crime. 

According to The Economist, “more 
than two-thirds of the inmates of 
America’s prison’s are there for drug 
offenses and half of these for mere pos- 
session.” Prisons are so overburdened 
that they have no choice but let out other 
“violent offenders.” 

The three strikes policy perpetuates 
the problems of mandatory sentencing. 
Under the proposed federal crime bill, 
“violent offenses” could be anything 
from murder to armed robbery —iteven 
includes offenses against property. 

Criminals who repeatedly commit 
crimes against property should not be 
given the same sentence as those who 
commit three crimes against people. The 
federal government should not ignore 
the particularities of litigation and should 
not remove the judge’s prerogative to 
judge the merits of each case. 

With the mandatory life imprison- 
ment sentence we will be giving people 
the same sentence for vastly different 
crimes, as well as running the risk of 

imprisoning non-violent criminals at the 
expense of letting more dangerous of- 
fenders run free. 

It may sound good to lock criminals 
up and throw away the key, but as Wash- 
ington Post editorialist Nat Hentoff 
points out, most criminologists believe 
that by age 40 the “violent ways” of 
most criminals “have burned out.” 

After all, how many 65 year-old rap- 
ists or armed robbers do you hear about? 
By having apolicy of three strikes passed, 
our prisons would end up becoming 
geriatric homes while younger crimi- 
nals with less than three offenses will be 
let out after serving shorter prison terms. 
Clearly, this would defeat the plan’s 
purpose. 

One could argue that we could simply 
build more prisons and lock everyone 
up, but fiscally, with the heightened 
burden of elderly inmates, the govern- 
ment cannot afford the new prisons. 

Costs can also be expected to increase 
as inmates get older because the govern- 
ment must pay their medical expenses. 
We should not pay more money to incar- 
cerate the people who are less likely to 
commit another violent crime. 

Another argument for life sentencing 
is that it may serve as a deterrent. But 

mandatory sentences have historically 
had little effect on the number of drug 
offenses; in fact, that number continues 

to grow. 
Furthermore, it is doubtful that 30 

more years added to an already long 
sentence would truly change the mindset 
of acriminal. Even if the policy did deter 
some potential criminals, others would 
recognize that the prisons were over- 
crowded and that therefore their first 
two sentences would probably be shorter. 

We definitely need to do more about 
crime. Long sentences for dangerous 
criminals are important, since these 

criminals should be locked up for along 
time. Nonetheless, the three strikes plan 
will not keep violent criminals off the 
streets. 

We need to adjust our sentencing to 
the needs of different people with differ- 
ent crimes. Itis time to get the dangerous 
people off the streets by taking away 
their guns and their reasons for killing. 
We cannot do this, however, by relying 
on a quick-fix solution that would keep 
elderly, washed-up criminals locked up 
forever, overwhelm our prisons, increase 
early releases for the first two offenses 
and drive our prison system into further 
debt. 

Chad A. Sachs (SFS 97) is a board 

member of the GU College Democrats. 

  

  

Melodie Shuler 

Kids Today 
What is wrong with the kids today? 
Why are they growing up this way? 

Because some of us are still sleeping 
We should all wake up and smell the coffee, 
I'm tired of hearing mothers weeping 
Over their sons or over their daughter 
Because he just got put in the ground 
Or the police quarter. 

Risking their lives to make a quick dollar 
But when something goes down 
There’s no one to hear you holler. 

They do dumb things and say they aren’t scared to die 
Killing each other and don’t know why. 
Planning their funerals at an early age 
Acting like animals who need to be put in a cage. 

This is the fuss? 
Why are you killing us. 
We're falling apart 
People of today just don’t have a heart. 

One by one they’re destroying our race 
Killing each other and it’s a disgrace. 
You're throwing your life away 
They're getting killed each day. 

Destroying our communities that were once strong 
To have things they want, 
But they won’t have time to enjoy them 
Because they won't live very long. 

We need more communication and education 
Soon there won't be many young black men in this nation. 
They're fighting instead of uniting. 
They're only street smart and it’s a shame 
Taking life God gave them as though it's a game. 

They forgot what Marcus, Malcolm and Martin fought for 
We need to live in peace and harmony if we are rich or poor 
We are not supposed to be fighting against each other. 

If you knew your history you will have more sense 
Put your energy into something more positive, 
Say in sehool © loa dot Oita toot 395 
‘Rather than acting like a fool 
Trying so hard to be cool 
Always talking about what the white man do 
But don’t worry about them, 
Worry about your race and you. 
  

Melodie Shuler is a junior at Anacostia High School in North East, D.C.   
  

Jim Goldman 

Russian Nationalism in Crimea Threatens Ukraine 

  

the focal point of a debate between Russia and the 
Ukraine. The republic held elections on Jan. 30, in 

which Russian nationalist Yuri Meshkov won about 75 per- 
cent of the vote. While a three-fourths majority may seem high 
to Americans, it comes as no surprise to those familiar with 
Crimean politics and economics. 

The United States recently convinced the Ukrainian gov- 
emment to begin dismantling the nuclear arsenal it inherited 
after the break-up of the Soviet Union and promised financial 
aid and military protection for the Ukraine. Despite U.S. 
promises of protection, the Ukraine is in a precarious situa- 
tion: it faces the potential threat of a Russian invasion, which, 
under the leadership of recently elected Russian ultra-nation- 
alist Vladimir Zhirinovsky, seems quite possible. 

Crimeans feel few cultural ties to the Ukraine, and there- 
fore, with reason, would prefer to be part of Russia. Although 
most Crimeans agree unification with Russia would improve 
their situation, Ukrainian opposition to such a union is fierce. 

I visited Crimea last September as part of a study-abroad 
program in St. Petersburg, Russia. I was initially afraid to 
speak to the citizens: I speak Russian, not Ukrainian and 
resentment among Ukrainians toward their Russian neigh- 

T HE SMALL, SEMIAUTONOMOUS REPUBLIC OF CRIMEA HAS BECOME bors runs high. I'soon discovered almost 80 percent of Crimea’s 
residents are ethnic Russians, and so my fear of speaking in 
that language dissolved quickly. Nikita Khrushchev gave 
Crimeato the Ukraine in 1954 as a goodwill gesture following 
Stalin’s purges of the 1930s and 1940s. Despite 50 years under 
Ukrainian rule, most Crimeans still feel strong ties to Russia. 

Ethnic ties, however, are not the only reason many Crimeans 
support reunification. The Ukraine’s economy is, simply put, - 
amess. When I arrived in Crimeaon September 27 of last year, 
the exchange rate was 14000 karbovanets (commonly called 

the coupon) to. the dollar. When I left a week later, the rate was 
16000 to the dollar. It doesn’t take an economics major to 
realize the situation is disastrous. 

When the Ukrainian government first minted coupons in 
1991, one coupon equaled one ruble. The week I was in 
Crimea, the Russian ruble was more-or-less stable at 1140 to 
the dollar. A loaf of bread at that time cost about 1000 
coupons. Although bread is less than a dime, the average pay 
for Crimeans was 50,000 coupons a month. A cab driver told 
me he gave some of his pay to his parents, who are pensioners, 
because they only receive 30,000 coupons a'month. On Feb. 
23, 1994, the Washington Post quoted the exchange rate at 
36,000 coupons to the dollar. Anyone with dollars feels like a 

millionaire in Crimea. 
I asked the Crimeans I met what they thought of their 

peninsula’s future. Most of them expressed a desire to rejoin 
Russia, to increase both political and economic stability, as 
well as to regain cultural unity. 

Russia, Ukraine and the United States are now in an 

interesting diplomatic position. With nationalism on the rise 
throughout Russia — as evidenced by the overwhelming 
victory of the ultra-nationalist Liberal Democratic Party, led 
by Zhirinovsky, who has talked of reclaiming lost territories 
including the Ukraine, Poland and Alaska — Ukrainians 

should be concerned about their own sovereignty. 
Ukraine has only been independent from Russia for part of 

this century and if one looks at amap of the area, and imagines 
Crimea as part of Russia, the image bears a striking resem- 
blance to the map of Germany and Czechoslovakia before 
Germany’s 1938 invasion. Russian territory would com- 
pletely surround Ukrainian territory. Without nuclear weap- 
ons, the Ukraine would be powerless to protect itself against 
a Russian invasion. 

At this stage in the development of the former Soviet Union, 
the wisest move is to allow Russia and Ukraine to chart their 
own respective courses on the sea of change. It appears to me 
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that Vladimir Zhirinovsky, with his overtly nationalistic talk, 
is bluffing. Part of the terms of the nuclear non-proliferation 
agreement would be that Ukraine would be protected in the 
event of a hostile invasion. If nobody calls Zhirinovsky’s 
bluff, however, the West must be prepared to react with 
whatever means are necessary. To avoid creating conflict 
where there is none, all Western actions in the area should be 

reactions. : 

  

Jim Goldman (SLL 94) recently returned from a four- 
month exchange program in St. Petersburg, Russia. 

  

  

Tan on the beach with Dean Krogh. 

Tatiana Serafin, SFS 94 
Ben Chang, SFS ’¢4 

  

      
    

  

Something involving the Swedish 
Olympic Hockey team. 

Polly Marston 
SFS ’94 

  

  
Stand on Healy tower naked, herald- 

ing spring break. 
Melissa Root 

SFS 96 

If you could do anything for spring 

break, what would you do? 

Eat low-fat granola bars and drink 
gatorade. 

Maryann Altman 
NUR ’94 

candyland. 

  

  

  

Spend spring break in Jamaican 

Jeremy Neuner, CAS ’95 
Tricia Stevens, CAS 95 

Compiled by Dave Booth 
and George Colindres 

Attend a Cannes film festival. 

Henry Hunt 
CAS ’9%4 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
  

Talking ‘Bout Our Generation 
‘Reality Bites’ Successfully Embodies Culture of Twentysomething Crowd 

  

By John Russ 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Throughout the 90s, corporate media has tried to 
identify the spirit of the twentysomething generation, 
cynically fixated on the junk pop culture of the 70s and 
’80s. Magazines, TV shows and even political move- 
ments claim to speak for Generation X, often with such 
laughableresults as Lead . . . or Leave’s assertion that the 
federal deficit was somehow the “Vietnam” of our gen- 
eration. 

It’s difficult, however, to capture the ethos of a jaded" 
generation that takes a dim view of the media’s attempt 
to package and sell it like any other commodity. Fortu- 
nately, Ben Stiller’s Reality Bites offers its vision of life 
in the 90s without feeling false or condescending to the 
very people it is supposed to represent. 

Reality follows several college graduates trying to 
make sense of love, jobs and their lives in a time when the 
American dream of upward mobility seems dead. Lelaina 
Pierce (Winona Ryder), valedictorian of her class, works 

as a production assistant for a two-faced talk show host 
who ignores her talents and sees her as little more than a 
glorified gofer. Sharing her ride through the despondent 
wasteland of the barely employed are her roommates, 
Gap clerk Vickie (Janeane Garofalo) and Troy (Ethan 

Hawke), an unemployed rebel who views the dead-end 
rat race with contempt. 

Complicating the picture is Michael (played by direc- 
tor Ben Stiller), a handsome but vacuous executive who 
literally runs into Lelaina when the two meet in a car 
accident. In probably the only love scene in film history 
revolving around 7-Eleven Big Gulps, Lelaina is drawn 
to Michael’s fervent, though nearly inarticulate, attempts 
to convey his emotions for her. Troy, as Lelaina’s long- 
time friend, simultaneously envies and despises his amo- 
rous competition, whom he regards as a shallow, estab- 
lishment Yuppie. 

After humiliating her boss on the air, Lelaina finds 
herself searching for a new job, reluctantly applying for 
many low-paying positions outside her field (an experi- 
ence many recent Georgetown graduates probably know 
all too well). Unlike the “beautiful people” of most other 
movie fare (who are never shown doing such mundane 

things as working or paying the gas bill), Lelaina and her 
roommates squabble over the rent, jobs, relationships and 
the other day-to-day experiences of life. 

Reality’s characters frequently criticize the commer- 
cialization and shallowness of American life in the 90s, 
when idealism seems ill-defined and just “getting. by” 
takes much of people’s energies. Lelaina, for example, is 
wary of allowing Michael to show her video documen- 

  

tary about her friends’ lives to other executives at In Your 
Face television. Although life seems devoid of meaning 
at times, the video of her friends has a special, intangible 
significance for Lelaina that she fears would be lost in the 
network’s hands. 

Ryder’s portrayal of a young woman bombarded by 
both life and love hits the mark, creating a likable 
character with whom the audience can empathize. 
Garofalo deftly makes Vickie the funniest of the smart- 
ass crew, yet a gentle vulnerability radiates from beneath 
her wise-cracking exterior when we see her tearfully 
await the results of her AIDS test. 

For all the knowing skepticism about corporate media’s 
attempts to manipulate its audience, Reality generally 
avoids the hypocrisies it deplores. Occasionally, though, 
the film slips into conventional pop culture fare. The 
choppy, soundbite-style presentation of Lelaina’s docu- 
mentary throughout the movie smacks a little too much 
of MTV hyperactivity (something Reality makes fun of 
when In Your Face TV “edits” Lelaina’s work). The 

documentary’s almost jumpy style contrasts with the 
seriousness of its “topic” — Vickie’s concern about the 
AIDS test, another friend’s attempt to come out to his 

parents — never lets the emotional weight of these 
incidents sink in. 

Also, when Troy is playing with his band at a local 
club, his version of the Violent Femmes’ “Add It Up” 
omits vulgarities, leaving gaping holes in the lyrics (e.g. 
“why can’t I get just one f--k”). The omission seemed 
particularly jarring at the time, but in retrospect, Reality 
would likely have received an R rating rather than PG-13, 
if it had been included, potentially cutting off part of the 
teen market. It’s a small quibble, but for all the film’s 
“idealism” about being true to oneself, Reality’s appar- 
ent bowing to the ratings board and market shares seems 
out-of-character. 

Overall, however, the movie tweaks the pop-culture 
establishment without succumbing to it. At one point 
Lelaina wistfully asks why the problems of life can’t be 
solved over the course of a half hour, like in the Brady 
Bunch. *’Cause Mr. Brady died of AIDS,” Troy re- 
sponds. The scene captures the almost schizophrenic 
upbringing of the twentysomething generation— a smor- 
gasbord of terminally cheery, pop-culture mind candy 
versus the grim reality of divorced parents, economic 
worries and lowered expectations. Reality Bites’ snap- 
shot of the 90s captures many of the fears, anxieties and 
loves of a generation, in a way college students peering 
out at a big, scary real world can appreciate. 

Reality Bites is now playing at area theaters. 

ourtesy of Universal Pictures 

Ben Stiller, Winona Ryder and Ethan Hawke discover the trials of post-graduation life and love in the *90s. 

  

  

Soundtrack Captures 

Spirit of the "90s 

By Francine Friedman 

HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

Many plotless teen flicks have been saved 
by a good soundtrack. While Ben Stiller's 
new film Reality Bites doesn’t need to be 
saved by anything, the outstanding music that 
accompanies it could make any film worth 
seeing. 

The first song onthe album is “My Sharona,” 
by The Knack. In the film, the characters 
crank the song up in a gas station convenience 
store and bop around. The Knuck provides 
plenty of inspiration for listeners to get up and 
dance to the sounds of 1979. 

Big Mountain's cover of “Baby, I Love 
Your Way” is also on the soundtrack, though 
Peter Frampton’s original plays during the 
pivotal scene between Winona Ryder and Ben 
Stiller. Squeeze recorded anew version of one 
of their most popular songs. “Tempted.” call- 
ing it “Tempted (°94).” 

The album features many tairly well-known 
artistsfrom both the alternative and pop genres. 
including U2, Lenny Kravitz, The Posies and 
Crowded House. 

It also includes a song by Reality Bites star 
Ethan Hawke. The song, “I’m Nuthin” re- 
flects the pessimistic attitude Hawke's char- 
acter has throughout most of the film. In it he 
sings, “I got a pothead mama/Got a cokehead 
dad/I’'m an ultramodern version/The Ameri- 
can man/I don’tfeel good, but I don’t feel bad/ 
‘Cause me you see I'm nuthin’.” Not very 
happy thoughts. 

Most of the other songs on the album, 
however, offer a common theme of love and 
hopefulness. World Party's “When You Come 
Back to Me,” is an almost perfect musical 
replica of the film's plot. The group sings 
about the fear of falling in love — something 
the characters in Reality Bites are reluctant to 

do. The song begins with a similar intro 10 
David Bowie’s “Young Americans,” but it 
quickly comes into its own with a smoother 
melody and lyrics such as “If we fall, love will 
catch us every time/l hear you call, Iwill run/. 
And of the magic of the adventure overcomes/ 
We won’t cry because it could be fun.” 

  

Another song that explores the good and 
bad aspects of love is Lisa Loeb & Nine 
Stories’ sweet and wistful “Stay.” Loeb sings, 
“I'thought ‘hey, I can leave, I canleave’/ButI 

know that I was wrong cause I missed you/I 
missed you.” 

The album even includes a soft-rap song, 
adequately named “Revival!” by up-und-com- 
ing group Me Phi Me, which also focuses on 
hope and the future. But the song that ulti- 
mately completes this album is U2's “All I 
Want is You.” The song is classic U2 in 
musical style and lyrics. 

Dinosaur Jr., an alternative music favorite. 
delivers the album’s only shortfall with “Tur- 
nip Farm,” a hardcore alternative song which 
is difficult to listen to. While it offers a sharp 
divergence from the softer. almost friendly 
feel of most of the songs, it is more of an 
intrusion than a welcome change. 

Despite one disappointing song. the Reality 
Bites Soundtrack provides not only a varied 
array of musical talent, but also accurately 
reflects the nature and tone of the film. 

     

  

Courtesy of Trinity Theatre 

Tartuffe makes unwanted advances on Elmire in a scene from Tartuffe. 

A Moldy Moliere 
Trinity Players’ Contemporary Adaptation 

Of “Tartuffe’ Fails to Emulate the Original 
  

By Megan Baker 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

While less informed viewers might 
assume a play written by a 17th-century 
French dramatist lacks relevance to 
American life in the 20th century, sea- 
soned theater-goers would argue against 
this unfortunate misconception. How- 
ever, the Trinity Players’ present pro- 
duction of Moliere’s Tartuffe goes a 
long way to reinforce this stereotype. 

The Trinity Players transfer Tartuffe 
from 17th-century Paris to an American 
Southern manor, presumably at the turn 
of this century, although the actual pe- 
riod remains unclear. Tartuffe is a “man 
of God” who becomes friends with the 
wealthy manor owner. 

As the curtain rises, Tartuffe’s influ- 
ence over the owner surpasses that of the 
owner’s wife and family, and it is obvi- 
ous this devious devout one is up to no 
good. As the play develops, we see the 
holy hypocrite make sexual advances 
toward the owner’s wife, destroy the 
daughter’s wedding plans and generally 
violate mostof the Ten Commandments. 

Sounds perfect for the average Ameri- 
can viewing audience, right? Au 
contraire. After the potentially intrigu- 
ing setup, this “modern” adaptation de- 
volves into the arcane. The owner fi- 
nally discovers the pernicious ways of 

...the pathetic.pretender,.in.a manner that... 
was probably very amusing in its time, 
but today has lost most if not all of its 
comical sheen. 

After the unveiling, various madcap 
plots ensue, with Tartuffe fleeing and 
attempting to frame the manor owner 
and take over the estate. In the end, his 
twisted plans are undone by the all- 
knowing, ever-just “kingfish,” who 

“adaptation of Tartuffe 

seems to be the local ruler. Apparently, 
Moligre is arguing on behalf of the di- 
vine rights of kings with his portrayal of 
the kingfish as a deus ex machina that 
solves the characters’ dilemma. 

The performance was surprisingly 
uneven given the usually high caliber of 
Trinity Players’ productions. Lighting 
problems persistently plagued the ac- 
tion, as the stage lights were often erro- 
neously turned off while the audience 
lights remained illuminated. The acting 
was occasionally good, with the charac- 
ters of Tartuffe (Bruce Rauscher) and 

the owner’s wife Elmire (Delores King 
Williams) notable standouts. 

Of course, the structure of this mod- 
ern adaptation lends to the impression of 
unevenness. The first act began slowly, 
spending much more time on speeches 
than was really necessary. The second 
act picked up the pace, cutting down on 
the diatribes and moving the plot along, 
although it seemed a bit convoluted at 
times. It was not enough, however, to 
resuscitate the entire production. 

In the end, the Trinity Players’ rea- 
sons for trying to update Moliére’s 17th- 
century work for the modern stage seem 
unclear. The play champions the divine 
rights of kings and blind loyalty to the 
crown, and deplores hypocritical reli- 
gious zealotry. Although the last argu- 
ment might still hold true, the other 
themes-are not .exactly the typical con- 
cerns of the modern American public. In 
all, the Trinity Players’ disdppointitig 

merits little atten- 
tion. CRS] [H 

Tartuffe is ‘now playing at Trinity 
Theatre(35th and O Streets) through 
March 12. Call 965-4680 for informa- 
tion. 

  

Church Music 
For the Masses 
      

THE BREAKENDER 
THE INSIDER'S GUIDE TO SPRING BREAK’S HOTTEST HAPPENINGS 

  

  

    

  

    

  

    

This Week's 

BEST BET 

  

  

Tonight, The 9:30 Club (930 F 

St.N.W.) hosts Black Market Baby 

intheirreunionshow. Monday night, 
Feat, Ahmet and Dweezil Zappa will 
appear and play some music from 
their late father, Frank, as well as 

other original songs. For informa- 
tion, call 393-0930. 

Next Wednesday afternoon, The 

Corcoran Gallery of Art (17th St. 
and New York Ave. N.W.) holds its 

weekly free jazz concert series in 
the Frances and Armand Hammer 
Auditorium. The Stefan Scaggiari 
Quartet performs this week from 
12:30 to 1:30. For information, call 
638-3211, ext. 654. 

Tonight and tomorrow, Mount 
Vernon College’s Hand Chapel 
(2100 FoxhallRd.N.W.) is the place 
to be for Cabaret Latino: From 
Tango to Mambo! The production 
features music from Ana Castrello- 
Vazquez and the dancing of 
Humberto Lizarraga. General ad- 
mission is $12.50, $10 for students. 
For information, call 625-4655.   

The Corcoran Gallery of Art 
(17th St. and New York Ave. N.W.) 
opens its newest exhibition tomor- 
row, Farewell ToBosnia: New Pho- 
tographs by Gilles Peress. The ex- 
hibit comprises a series of 80 photo- 
graphs of Bosnia by Gilles Peress, 
who spent three and a half months in 
Bosnia and Croatia last year docu- 
menting the lives of refugees with 
his camera. For information, call 
638-3211. 

For a change of pace, try Gallery 
10’snew exhibit, Dance of the Laby- 
rinth (1519 Connecticut Avenue 
N.W.). The presentation is made up 
of alabyrinth of glass through which 
viewers can walk and is highlighted 
by miniature white lights. The ex- 
hibit is divided into three rooms, 
“Below Earth,” “On Earth,” and 

“Above Earth.” For information, 
call 232-3326. 

  

The Smithsonian Institution’s 
Renwick Gallery (Pennsylvania 

Ave. at 17th St.) presents Peat 

Marwick’s Collection of Ameri- 

can Craft until April 17. The 

exhibit contains 22 unique works, 
including porcelain and clay ob- 

jects. Admission is free, and the 

Gallery is open daily from 10 

a.m. until 5:30 p.m. 

  

  

  

  

    

The Studio Theatre (14th and P 

St. N.W.) presents its newest pro- 
duction, The Wash, when it opens 

next Wednesday night. The play 
focuses on the disintegrating mar- 
riage of a Japanese-American- 
couple. For information, call 332- 

3300. 

The Source Theatre (1835 14th 

St. N.W.) offers insight into life in 

Southeast DC with its play Get To 
Tomorrow. The musical focuses on 

family life and hope in the inner city, 
and one man’s struggle to regain 
both. Tickets are $16 to $18; tickets 
for Wednesday night are 2-for-1. 
Formore information, call462-1073. 

The Young Dancers of The Wash- 
ington Ballet perform next Friday 
at 7 p.m. in George Washington 
University’s Lisner Auditorium. 
Ticketsrange from $7.50t0 $10. For 
more information, call 362-3606.       

  
  

By Jamie Morin 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

In this day of rock star mega-person- 
alities, the pop charts are characterized 
by constant turnover. Each new act tries 
to outsell the previous ones while per- 
formers search for the gimmick neces- 
sary to selling discs. But a recent trend- 
setting group’ making its way up the 
European pop charts is both refreshing 
and surprising in its antithetical nature 
to the pop scene. 

A most unlikely group of musicians 
has found its way to the very center of 
the stage. The members of this musical 
sensation spend their days in much the 
same way as they always have: prayer, 
meditation and singing at Mass. These 
reclusive new stars are a choir of 20 
monks from the Santo Domingo de Silos 
Abbey in northern Spain. The catchy 
title of their new double album is The 
Best Works of Gregorian Chant by the 
Monks of the Santo Domingo De Silos 
Abbey. 

The monks have not responded with 
the wild abandon music fans have come 
to expect of musical personalities these 
days, in part because there is very little 
temptation for them to do so. Still, ac- 
cording to the charts, the group’s recent 
success is due largely to support from a 
rather unexpected source — 16- to 25- 
year-olds. 
Coping with new-found fame has been 

a challenge for these abbey-residing 

monks. The group luckily does not have 
to cope with thousands of screaming 
adolescents looking for a sex symbol, 

but their home has been invaded by 
hundreds of curious fans. While the 
monks did make their first trip outside of 
the abbey in 20 years last month in order 
to hold a press conference, they none- 
theless are not entirely happy with the 
attention they are receiving. The once- 
quiet town of Silos has been over- 
whelmed. As one of the monks said, in 

response to one of the many reporters’ 
inquiries, “Things were getting out of 
hand here at the monastery. You have to 
understand — we are monks, not rock 

stars.” J 

It seems strange that such a rapidly 
increasing and demographically mixed 
group of people would be drawn to this 
music — especially when so few are 
even able to understand Latin. Still, the 

popularity of the chants is undeniable. 
EMI, the recording company which has 
produced all of the monks’ albums to 
date, is counting on this popularity to 
spread across the Atlantic and to the rest 
of Europe and Asia. The producers are 
releasing a single-CD recording of the 
monks’ best work worldwide, under the 
somewhat simpler title of Chant. 

Rafael Gil, the managing director for 
EMI Spain, said he thought the new CD 
would be a hit because “the music ap- 

peals to all age groups because of its 
calm effect. It’s the perfect antidote for 
stress and anguish and all the other prob- 
lems of modern living.” 

Chant will go on sale in the United 
States later this month. From “Puer natus 
est nobis,” its opening track, to “Ho- 

sannafilio David,” itrepresents a break- 
ing of new ground in popular music. It 
seems the public is turning from the 
expressions of alienation and hatred that 
have become so prevalent in today’s 
music and is instead looking for a more 
fulfilling and peaceful sound. The words 
are not important — it is the feeling 
behind them, and the refreshment that it 
brings to the listener. 
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Friday, February 25 

12:30 p.m. The Bisexual, Gay and Les- 

bian Lunch Group meets at Center Grill. 
For more information, call Laura at (703) 

528-7216 or Clark at (202) 332-4409. 

12:30 p.m. The Islamic Society of Geor- 
getown offers Islamic prayers in the 

Copley Crypt. 

5 p.m. Deadline to submit requests for 

first-year students seeking exemption from 
the sophomore requirement to live on 

campus. 100 Harbin Hall. 

7-10 p.m. Marian devotions and mass in 

Dahlgren Family Crypt. 

7-8:30 p.m. Christian Fellowship meet- 

ing in Walsh 495. For more information 

call Shawn Malone at 338-2278. 

Saturday, March 5 through 
Sunday, March 13 

Spring Break. 

Career Center open, Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. - §S p.m. 

Sunday, March 6 

11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Protestant service in 

St. Williams Chapel. 

2-5 p.m. Weekly worship in St. Williams 

Chapel. 

Tuesday, March 8 

5:00-5:45 p.m. Christian meditation in 

Healy 110. 

6:00-6:50 p.m. Bible study on Acts of the 

Apostles in Healy 110. 

Wednesday, March 9 

5:15-6:30 p.m. Orthodox Vespers in 

Copley Crypt. 

Friday, March 11 

12:30 p.m. The Islamic Society of Geor- 
getown offers Islamic prayers: in the 

. Copley Crypt. 

7-10 p.m. Marion devotions and mass in 
Dahlgren family crypt. 

Sunday, March 13 

Masses at Dahlgren Chapel: 9 a.m., 11 

a.m.,12:30a.m.,5p.m.,7p.m., 8:30 p.m., 
10 p.m., 11:15 p.m. 

11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Protestant service in 
St. William’s Chapel. 

3-5 p.m. Weekly worship in St. Williams 
Chapel. 

7 p.m. The Georgetown Israel Alliance 

meets at the JSA house. 

7:30 p.m. The Junior Class Committee 
holds its weekly meeting in White- 

Gravenor 201A. 

Monday, March 14 

5-6 p.m. Bereavement support group 
meets in New North 107. 

6-8 p.m. Career Center sponsors “How to 

make the Most Out of a Summer Intern- 

ship” with Jennifer Shafer of JP Morgan. 

Fifth floor Leavey. 

7:30 p.m. Graduate student group meet- 

ing in St. Mary’s Hall, Room 105. 

Tuesday, March 15 

9 a.m. - Noon CPR course. To attend, pre- 

register at 784-2075. 

5:00-5:45 p.m. Christian meditation in 

Healy 110. 

6-8p.m. The Career Center sponsors Tues- 

days at the Career Center, with Kathleen 

D. Gill of the Bureau of National Affairs, 

discussing publishing.Fifth floor Leavey. 

6:00-6:50 p.m. Bible study on Acts of the 
Apostles in Healy 110. 

7-8:30 p.m. Office of International Pro- 
grams sponsors tax workshop for non- 
U.S. citizens. Reiss 103. Contact Melodie 

Wong at 687-5867. 

7:30 p.m. Beyond Dahlgren holds its 

weekly meeting in Henle 15. For more 
information, call Maura at 784-7606. 

7:30-8:30 p.m. The Sophomore Class 
Committee has its weekly meeting in the 

Leavey Club Room. All members should 

attend. 

9-10 p.m. Lutheran Service in Copley 

Crypt. Contact Paul Gregory at 338-2763. 

Wednesday, March 16 

2:30 p.m. Information session on the 

University of Glasgow for students inter- 
ested in studying in Scotland their junior 

year. 307 ICC. Contact Emily Bayley at 
the Office of International Programs, 687- 
5867. 

5:15-6:30 p.m. Orthodox Vespers in 
Copley Crypt. 

6:30-8:30 p.m. Protestant Lenten service 
in St. William’s Chapel. 

7 p.m. Georgetown Pride holdsits weekly 

meeting in Henle 15. New members are 

welcome. 

7 p.m. College Academic Council meet- 

ings. 338 Leavey Center. 

7-9 p.m. Harambee Fellowship in St. 

Mary’s conference room. 

8 p.m. Gilbert & Sullivan Society pre- 

sents Patience at the GU Law Center 

Moot Court Room. Tickets for students 

are $5 in advance, $6 at the door. Runs 
March 16-19. 

8 p.m. Georgetown International Rela- 
tions Club (IRC) will hold a panel discus- 
sion on refugees in the Leavey Program 

Room. Opento the public. Questions, call 

687-1859. 

Thursday, March 17 

St. Patrick’s Day 

9 a.m. - Noon CPR course. To attend, pre- 

register at 784-2075. 

Noon - 2 p.m. Bagel lunch at the JSA 

house. Hebrew instructor Esther Robbins 

will speak. Contact Jason Zuckerman, 
784-8186. 

1:30-3 p.m. Career Center sponsors News- 

papers and the International Job Search, 

hosted by Carlyle Hystad. Fifth floor 

Leavey. 

5-6 p.m. Protestant evening prayer ser- 

vice in St. William’s Chapel. 

7:30 p.m. Freshman Class Committee 

weekly meeting. ICC 108. All freshmen 

are invited. 

8-10 p.m. Philodemic Debate Society 
meets for weekly session.   

Classifieds 
EMPLOYMENT 

ENTREPRENEUR, with two small 
growing businesses needs an 
individual to manage day to 
day financials; 10-25 hour per 

month to start. Qualifications: 
computer literate, demon- 

strated self-starter with good 
organization skills, sone knowl- 
edge of accounting. indepen- 
dent and mature. Respect for 
the arts a plus. Send resumes 

10 S. Saleh; Oliver Design; 1508 
19th Street NW; Washington, 
DC 20036-1102. 

ALEXANDRIA-BASED FIRM 
seeking part-time/full time 
summer people for administra- 

tive duties; contact Katherine 

@ (703) 548-6336. 

SUMMER MANAGEMENT OP- 
PORTUNITY: Earn $800-10,000 
this summer. Extensive training 
provided. For information, call 

1-800-390-4848. 

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOY - 
MENT GUIDE. Earn big $$$ + 

   

  

  

  

~ fravel the world FREE! (Carib- 
bean, Europe, Hawaii, Asial) 

Hurry! Busy spring/summer sea- 

\ sons approaching. Free travel 
club membership! Call (919) 
029-4398 ext 267. 
  

~ RECEPTIONIST - PART TIME: The 
Prudential Realty Group, a na- 

tional commercial real estate 
firm, is seeking a bright, outgo- 
ing individual to share job re- 
sponsibilities for our busy front 

desk. If you are articulate, effi- 

| cient and enjoy people, we 
want to talk to you! Thisis apart 

time position with hours from 
8:30 a.m. t05:30p.m. Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday. EOE 
M/F/H/V. Please send your re- 

sume to: Prudential Realty 

Group Attn: L-4 1200 K Street 
Suite 1000 Washington D.C. 
20005 or faxit to (202)289-0282. 

INTERNSHIP: MINORITY OWNED 
CONSULTING COMPANY IN 
ROSSLYN SEEKS MOTIVATED IN- 
TERN TO ASSIST CONTRACTS 
DEALING WITH CONTEMPO- 
RARY SOCIAL ISSUES. BASIC 

  

COMPUTER, OFFICE SKILLS NECES- 
SARY. CALL JENNIFER: 703-243- 
9682. 

IMMEDIATE POSITION AVAILABLE: 

Waiter/Waitress. Phone: (202) 342- 

3848. Contact Abraham. 3029 M 

St. Washington, DC 20007. 

FALL INTERN WANTED. Powerful 
Wall Street firm seeks highly moti- 
vated individual to learn securi- 

ties industry under Senior Vice 

President. Requires dedication, 
reliability, 15-20 hrs/week. Position 
unpaid, credit can be arranged. 

Contact Dan Cook (202) 828- 
8178. 

PART TIME JOBS AVAILABLE - af 
cardshop across from Planet Hol- 

lywood (11th & PA. Ave NW) flex- 
ible hours, good salary. Also, Full 
time Spring/Summer positions 
available: 202-638-1622. 

TRAVEL ABROAD & WORK. Make 
up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teach- 
ing basic conversational English 

in Japan, Taiwan, or 3. Korea. No 

teaching background or Asian 

languages required. For informa- 
tion call: (206)632-1146 ext. J5301. 

SERVICES AVAILABLE 

  

  

  

  

    
BARTENDING: Good times, good 
pay, flexible hours. 1.2 - week 

classes. Placement assistance. 

On Metro (703)841-9700 

MASSAGE THERAPY 25% STUDENT 
DISCOUNT: Near Foggy Bottom/ 

GW metro. Women and men wel- 

come. Take time for yourself - Feel 

better than ever! Days/Evenings/ 
Weekends. GREAT GIFT IDEA (202) 
862-3938. 

RESUME SERVICE: Laser or Desk Jet 

Finish No Extra Charge.Call 
Valarie(202) 687-2589 (D) or (202) 

526-3457 (E) 

LEARN TO FLY: Earning your pri- 

vate pilot license is both fun and 

affordable. Train 20 minutes from 

D.C. with F.A.A. certified instruc- 

tor. Call Michael at 703-685-1159. 

TRAVEL 

CATCH A JET! Carib./Mexico-$189 
r/t. Europe - $169 Calif. $129. 
AIRHITCH 1-800-326-2009 Call for 

  

  

  

    

' to be to demonstrate hair styl- 

program descriptions! 

EUROPE THIS SUMMER? Fly - 
only $169! CALIFORNIA - $129 
each way! Now! CARIBBEAN/ 
Mexican Coast - $189 r/t. No 
gimmicks -nohitches. AIRTECH 
1-800-575-TECH 

-ADOPTION 

ADOPTION - A Baby Is Our 
Dream! Happily married 

couple seeks to adopt healthy 

newborn. Pediatric nurse and 

husband will give your baby 
happiness and security. Willing 

to pay medical/legal ex- 
penses. Call Caroland Scott 1- 

800-895-3608 in Northern Va. 

ADOPTION: A loving, happy 

home, financial security and 

educational opportunities 

await your newborn. We can 

help withyourexpenses. Please 

callus collect: David and Rose- 

mary: (910) 288-4490. 

oo... FQR SALE 

DISCOUNT FURNITURE: 

Sofabeds, Sofas, Beds, Dress- 

ers, Desks, Tables, more. Deliv- 

ery and phone orders avail- 

able. 301-699-1778. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MacARTHUR BLVD. Female 

roommate needed to share 

large 3 BR house, safe neigh- 

borhood, parking. Bedroom 

has private bath. $535/util. Call 

Windy/Sarah (202) 364-8960. 

G.U. GRAD STUDENT ISO M/F 
NON-SMOKER: To share a 
beautiful apartment in Arling- 
ton. Own bathroom, on Metro 
line (Courthouse). $550/month. 
Telephone: (703) 243-8749. 

COMPLIMENTARY HAIRCUT - 
Advanced Licensed Hairstylists 
needwomen, teens and brides 

  

  

  

     

  

  

ing techniques. As a "hair 
model” you will receive com- 
plimentary services and con- 
sultations. Open call 3:30-5:00 
pm Saturday or call foran appt. 
Ask for Regina or Gerard 
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Tuesday March 15 - Thursday March 17, 10 am - 3 pm 
GUSA and DPS will distribute information at tables in Red Square 

Tuesday March 15, 7 pm, 201A White Gravenor 
The Women’s Empowerment League will sponsor a speech by Martha Langelan, 
the author of Backoff. She will speak about sexual harassment. 

Wednesday March 16, 7 pm Location TBA 
GUSA Lecture Fund will sponsor a speech by Captain Barry T. Malkin from the 
Georgetown precinct of the Metropolitan Police Department. He will speak 
about safety issues in Georgetown. 

Thursday March 17, 6 pm, Healy 105 
Dean of Student Affairs, James Donahue and the Department of Public Safety 
will moderate a forum on safety issues. 

Saturday March 19, Yates Field House, dance exercise room 
10 am - 1 pm: Safety awareness and self defense workshop for women. 
1:30 pm - 4:30 pm: Self defense techniques workshop tor men. 

    
  

  

Part Time and Full Time Positions 

Available Now 
SALES TELEMARKETING 

*No cold calls 

*Friendly, supportive atmosphere 

*Paid training 

*Base pay / commisions 

*Nightly cash bonuses 

*One block from Van Ness Metro 

WORK FOR SOME OF THE NATION'S MOST FAMOUS 

NEWS AND ENTERTAINMENT PUBLICATIONS 

Please call Mr. Ben Davis between 12 & 3 pm Mon. - Thurs. to set up an interview. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

202-895-0900 

~The Smith Company 

4455 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
  

  
  

  

  

  

PRINCIPLES of SOUND 1 VENT INVESTING 

  
  

  

UNFORTUNATELY, THIS IS WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING 

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 
very year, a lot of people make a 

  

  

money you don’t send to Washington 

works even harder for you. Down the 

road, that can make a dramatic difference 

in your quality of life. 

What else makes SRAs so special? 

A range of allocation choices—from the 

guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
diversified investment accounts of 

CREF ’s variable annuity—all backed 

by the nation’s number one retirement 

huge mistake on their taxes. They 

don’t take advantage of tax deferral and 

wind up sending Uncle Sam money they 

could be saving for retirement. 

Fortunately, that’s a mistake you can 

easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. 

SR As not only ease your current tax- 

bite, they offer a remarkably easy way 
to build retirement income—especially 
for the “extras” that your regular pension 
and Social Security benefits may not 

cover. Because your contributions are 

system. ; 

Why write off the chance for a more 

rewarding retirement? Call today and 

learn more about how TIAA-CREF made in before-tax dollars, you pay less 
i SRAs can help you enjoy many taxes now. And since all earnings on 

your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the 

7 
CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For more complete information, including charges and expenses, 

call 1 800-842-2755, ext. 8016 for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. 

happy returns. 

Benefit now fiom tax deferval. Call our SRA hotline 1 800-842-2733, ext. 8016. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."     © 
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Pitcher Louis Kim gave up seven runs against St. Joseph’s.. .. 

Hoyas Overcome Weather, But Not Early Opponents 
Georgetown Opens 1994 Spring Season With 1-5 Record 
  

By Mike James 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

itself. 

  

Despite the terrible weather that has plagued the Washing- 
ton area in recent weeks, Georgetown'’s baseball team has 
managed to hit the diamond. While the Hoyas opened their 
season with a 1-5 record, the fact that they have played more 
games than have been postponed is an accomplishment in 

Georgetown opened its season Feb. 20 at the Virginia 
Military Institute. The Hoyas got on the board in the first 
inning, as sophomore second baseman Roger Harrington led 
off with an infield hit, and came around on a double by senior 
right fielder John Halladay. Georgetown scored again in the 
second on a sacrifice fly by senior Steve Yoo, but the wheels 
fell off after that. 

The Keydets scored three times in the third, and after 
sophomore third baseman Roy DeCaro homered to tie the 
game at three, VMI scored seven times in three innings to find 

themselves up 10-4 after eight. 
The rally caps, however, were working for the Hoyas. 

DeCaro and sophomore Noah Gordon each singled in runs in. 
the ninth, and Harrington followed with a three-run homer to 
cut the Keydet lead to 10-9. But the VMI pitching staff bore 
down, and Georgetown couldn’t bring the tying run home. 

Freshman Kevin Doody took the loss for the Hoyas, giving 
up three runs on two hits in three innings, after he relieved 
sophomore starter Brian O'Hare. 

Virginia then handed the Hoyas a 14-0 defeat Feb. 25. 
Georgetown only managed four hits against the Cavaliers, 
two of which were collected by senior designated hitter 
Michael Sheridan. Sophomore Paul Flanagan took the loss. 

Saturday, the Hoyas opened at home with a doubleheader 
against Shenandoah College. O’Hare threw a complete game 
in the first contest as Georgetown picked up its first win of the 
year, 4-2. Junior shortstop Mitch Temple drove in the go- 
ahead run inthe second inning, while sophomore catcher Brett 
Seidel went two-for-three and DeCaro clubbed his second 
homer of the year, a two-run shot. But defensive mistakes 
plagued the Hoyas in the nightcap, leading to 3-2 loss. Senior 
pitcher Dennis Schuh only surrendered three hits, but 
Shenandoah scored three unearned runs to gain the split. 

Georgetown’s most recent outing was a Sunday double- 
header at home against St. Joseph's. The Hoyas dropped the 
first game 9-0, and again errors were the main problem. The 
Hoyas committed four defensive miscues, which led to three 
unearned runs for the Redbirds. Doody got the start, and 
pitched strongly over five innings before running out of gas in 
the sixth. 

The Hoyas did not fare much better in the second game as 
the Redbirds dropped them 10-1. The Hoyas scored their only 
run of the game in the sixth inning when Harrington hit a one- 
out fly to left field, which the Redbird outfielder lost in the sun, 
allowing Harrington to reach second. He scored one out later 
on a base hit by Sheridan. 

Senior Louis Kim got the start on the mound for the Hoyas, 

lasting into the seventh inning and giving up sevenruns on 11 
hits. Freshman Mario DiPrisco mopped up in both contests 
and found college ball not to his liking. His composite line on 
the day was two innings, six runs on seven hits. 

The Hoyas are scheduled to play today at George Washing- 
ton, and could return home for a pair of weekend games 
against Duquesne if the weather improves. 
  Michael Olejamik/The HOYA 

. . . while Mitch Temple drove in a run against Shenandoah. 

  

  

Johns, Luna, Senn Shine For 

Hoyas in Tennis Tournament 
  

By Ken Thomas 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Three members of the women’s 
tennis team participated in the 14th 
annual Princeton Invitational Satur- 
day. Senior Kathy Johns provided 
some excitement, rallying from a 1- 
6, 1-4 deficit to upset Seton Hall’s 
Hope McGratty 1-6, 7-6, 6-4. This 
was Johns’ first victory against 
McGratty after two previous defeats. 
Johns was later defeated in the sec- 
ond round. 

Johnsattributed her victory against 
McGratty to her experience gained 

in two previous matches against the 
Seton Hall senior. 
“This time I knew what to expect,” 

she said. “I just settled down and 
focused in on each individual point 
instead of on how the match was 
going on a whole,” she said. 

Sophomores Bea Luna and Katja 
Senn also competed in the invita- 
tional. Luna followed an opening 
round 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 defeat with a 7-6, 
6-4 victory over Temple’s Emma 
Evans in the consolation round. She 
also teamed with Senn in doubles, 
but they were defeated in straight 
sets.     

Gettysburg Tops GU in Ice Hockey Championship 
  

By Mike James 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown’s club ice hockey team 
finished its season last Thursday, ad- 
vancing through two rounds of playoffs 
before falling in the Mason-Dixon 
League championship game to 
Gettysburg College. 

The Hoyas’ first post-season game 
was a league quarterfinal game in Balti- 
more against Johns Hopkins, which 
Georgetown won 7-6 in overtime, Se- 
nior Mac McGinniss had a hat trick for 
the Hoyas, who held a 6-2 lead in the 
third period before the Blue Jays stormed 
back to tie the game. McGinniss saved 
Georgetown, though, by scoring the 
game-winning goal with 3:22 left in 

  

  
For as long as I can remember, I 

have been a Mets fan. When I was 
two years old and couldn’t read, I 
had to ask my sister, then a wise six- 
year-old, the age-old question: Who 
should Iroot for? Shereplied sitiiply 
... the METS! Being the inquisitive 
type during the terrible twos, I asked 
her why. Her answer was: TOM 
SEAVER! HE'S GREAT! Unfortu- 
nately, [couldn’tread division stand- 

ings in those days, and I didn’t real- 
ize that my sister had a thing for 
blonde 20-game winners. 

Since that brisk spring afternoon 
in ’76, I have been through the trials 
and tribulations of being a Mets fan. 
I’ve suffered through Ellis Valen- 
tine in left field, Ron Hodges in the 
clean-up hole, more third basemen 
than New York City taxi-drivers, 
Doug Sisk blowing the lead in the 
ninth...inEVERY game he pitched, 
Darryl Strawberry beating up Keith 
Hernandez, Sugar Ray Knight beat- 
ing up Eric Davis, Vince Coleman 
trying to blow up L.A.. Bret 
Saberhagen and bleach, Dwight 
Gooden and cocaine, Straw and all 
his girlfriends and Doug Sisk warm- 
ing up in the bullpen to protect that 
lead in the ninth. 
Okay, I know, who am I to com- 

plain. Most people in Boston would 
give their right arm for a World 
Series ring (or a pair of bendable 

knees for Bill Buckner). I miss 1986. 
Keith Hemandez won a gold glove 
at first base, Straw hit balls off the 
scoreboard, Wally Backman and 
Lenny Dykstra had the dirtiest uni- 
forms in the league, heck, even 

Rafael Santana was cool. When I 
used to go to Shea Stadium, I would 
hear “Meet the Mets” echoing 
throughout the stadium. Now, the 
Mets are as exciting as “Meet the 
Press.” 

I mean, I feel like I’m that Indians 
fan in “Major League” who can only 
scream, WHO ARE THESE @*#!- 
ing GUYS? Jeff McKnight? Doug 

enor 

Not So Amazin’ Anymore 
Dascenzo? John Cangelosi? Kevin 
McReynolds? I thought he would 
rather be a professional duck hunter 
than return to Shea. 

We have hit rock bottom. At least 
in 1962, when we were almost this 

bad, we had style. We had Choo 
Choo Coleman, Marvelous Marv 
Thronberry and Ron Hunt, who set 

records for being hit by pitches. When 
we won games, it was “Amazin’.” 

Now when we win (and I'm keeping 
my fingers crossed), people will say 
“ho hum, when does Jets camp 
open?” 
Maybe I should be optimistic. It’s 

only the beginning of March. We 
have 162 games to play and we're 

makes me wonder if we’d be better 
off playing a triple-A schedule. I 
mean, the Toledo Mud Hens and the 

Nashville Sounds can’t be that tough. 
Besides, half the guys on the Mets 
roster should be in triple-A anyway. 

Now that I have released most of 
my aggression toward the Mets, I'd 
like to offer some advice for surviv- 
ing the season to my fellow Mets 
fans on campus. 

1. Avoid all Yankee fans. There is 
always a rivalry, and to be quite 
honest, our arsenal in the old Mets- 

Yankees-who's better debate is 
pretty empty. The fact that our pub- 
licrelations last year was worse than 

  

When I used to go to Shea Stadium, I 
would hear “Meet the Mets” echoing 

throughout the stadium. Now, the Mets 

are as exciting as “Meet the Press.” 
  

not out of it yet (even though David 
Letterman contends that we’ve al- 
ready been mathematically elimi- 
nated). Maybe Dwight Gooden will 
return to his old form. Maybe An- 
thony Young will take up voodoo (2 
laPedro Cerranoin “Major League”) 
and win a few games. Maybe former 
first-round draft pick Jeromy Burnitz 
will play like Willie Mays. Heck, it 
would be acceptable if he plays like 
Willie Mays HAYES this season. 

Realignment doesn’t help either. 
The Mets have been placed in the 
N.L. East, which is arguably the 
most difficult division in baseball. 
Both the Braves and the Phillies will 
be in our division, which sometimes 

10 George Steinbrenners put together 
shows how horrific last season was. 
Head for the hills when you see 
pinstripes or hear someone mention 
Holy Cow. 

2.Get to Shea earlyin the season. 
(i.e. as soon as exams are Over). 

When the Mets are in last place in 
August, Shea becomes a depress- 
ing, as well as a dangerous place. 
My Dad had some guy pour beer 
down his jacket in the first game of 
the World Series when we weredown 
1-0 in the ninth, so you can imagine 
what will occur when Mauro 
“Goose” Gozzo is pitching in relief 
of Pete Schourek, Frank Seminara, 

Mike Maddux and Dave Telgheder. 

overtime. Senior Allen Harberg, junior 
Chris Brousseau, sophomore Mike 
Stransky and freshman Adam Morris 
also tallied scores for the Hoyas. They 
were backed by a strong performance 
from senior goalie Paul Cusack, who 
made 23 saves. 

The Hoyas traveled to Baltimore again 
the following night to face Southern 
Division champion Maryland-Baltimore 
County. The Hoyas had a 4-3 lead, on 
two goals apiece from junior Trey 
Whipple and Morris, until the Retriev- 
ers tied the game with 6:43 remaining. 
The teams played ascoreless five-minute 
overtime, and then went to a penalty- 
shot shootout. Each squad chose five 
skaters to go one-on-one with the goal- 
ies. 

3. Always have such videos as 
“Let’sGoMets,” “AnAmazin’ Era,” 
and “The 1986 Season in Review” 
on hand when tuning into WWOR-9 
or Sportschannel for Mets games. 
These can be quite effective in im- 
proving a Mets fan’s state of mind. If 
the Mets are down 7-0 in the second 
inning, just pop one of the above 
titles into your VCR and bring back 
the happy memories of the Mets 
attempt to duplicate the success of 
the Bears’ “Super Bowl Shuffle” or 
that beautiful moment when Jesse 
Orosco had reason to lifthis hands in 
the air in jubilation. 

4. Finally, celebrate every Met 
accomplishment possible (they will 
be few and far between). If Ryan 
Thompson steals two bases on open- 
ing day (putting him in a tie for the 
lead with Marquis Grissom) CEL- 
EBRATE! If Ralph Kiner cracks a 
joke during Kiner’s Komer, CEL- 
EBRATE! If Bobby Bonilla only 
commits one error a game at third 
base, CELEBRATE! If Anthony 

Young wins a game, PLEASE, CEL- 
EBRATE! Not celebrating an A.Y. 
win is like not celebrating on New 
Year's. You can even play the Kool 
and the Gang song they used to play 
after each Mets win. 

The bottom line, folks, is that this 

will probably be a season to forget. 
Letterman will be all over us. Rudy 
Guiliani will not be caught dead at 
Shea. That stupid “Seagram’s 7, Mets 
nothing” joke will run rampant. 
Harry M. Stevens may even decide 
that being the concessioner for the 
Mets is not worth the aggravation. 

The U.S. Open will probably: take 
over all the parking toward the end 
of August. As the Asian 
groundskeepers so succinctly stated 
in “Major League,” we’re @!*-ty. 
Maybe I should blame my sister for 
getting me into this mess. Oh well, 
Let’s Go Mets. 

Sophomore Matt Durney, as well as 
freshmen Matt Whiting and Morris, 
scored for Georgetown, but UMBC also 
scored three times, so the teams ad- 

vanced into a second round of shootouts. 
This time, however, Harberg and junior 
Matthew Kelleher scored for the Hoyas. 
Cusack came up big in net, stopping all 
four UMBC shots he faced, giving Geor- 
getown the victory and sending them 
into the league title game. 

Georgetown battled Gettysburg on 
Feb. 24 for the league championship in 
York, Pa. The Hoyas grabbed a 1-0 lead 
on a Whipple goal with 3:22 left in the 
first period. Cusack, who finished with 
33 saves, helped maintain the Hoyas 
lead until halfway through the third pe- 
riod, when the Bullets scored twice to 

take a 2-1 lead. But Dumey tied the 
game with less than two minutes left, 
and the Hoyas went into overtime again, 

The overtime period was again score- 
less, leading to another penalty shootout. 
Morris and Durney scored for George- 
town, and the teams were tied at two 
with one shot remaining for Gettysburg, 
The Bullets’ Jason Smith put the puck 
past Cusack to win the title for 
Gettysburg, sending them to the Ameri- 
can Collegiate Hockey Association Di- 
vision II National Tournament in Al- 
bany, NY, this month. 

The Hoyas finished with an 11-7-1 
record, a major improvement from the 
3-14-1mark of two years ago. This is the 
best a Georgetown hockey team has 
finished since 1989-90. 

  

  

Men’s Volleyball — 
Georgetown’s men’s volleyball 

club won the 20-team East Coast 
Volleyball Tournament at the Uni- 
versity of Richmond Feb. 19, defeat- 
ing American, Old Dominion, North 

Carolina State and William & Mary. 
The Hoyas beat North Carolina State 
2-0 (15-10, 16-14) in the semi-fi- 
nals, before topping Old Dominion 
2-1 (15-12, 12-15, 16-14) in the fi- 
nals. 

Junior setter John Vasilj garnered 
All-Tournament Honors, while 
sophomore middle blocker Matthew 
McMahon won the Tournament’s 
Most Valuable Player award. 

“This tournament was a big win 
for us at this point in the season, 
against the most consistent competi- 
tion we’ve seen yet,” said Coach 
ScottKeller (GRD ’94). “It’s pushed 
us in the right direction toward our 
ultimate goal: the Club Volleyball 
Nationals.” The Nationals will be 
held April 14-16 in Tempe; Ariz. 

The club’s record is 5-1 in match 
play this year, with victories over 
Drexel, George Washington, Ameri- 
can and Mary Washington. The 
club’s overall record, including tour- 
nament play, is 42-19. 

“Hopefully we can continue our 
success all the way through the Na- 
tionals,” senior Phil Bennett said. 

Men’s Basketball — 
The Big East Conference an- 

nounced Tuesday that the George- 
town-Providence basketball game 
which was scheduled for Feb. 12 at 
the Providence Civic Center will be 
played Monday, Mar. 7 at the Civic 
Center at 7 p.m. The game was post- 
poned due to the snowstorm that 
blanketed the Northeast in the middle 
of last month. 

Women’s Tennis — 
Georgetown junior Eiko 

Sakamoto spent Monday in Red 
Square holding a bake sale to raise 
money for the Athur Ashe Founda- 
tion for the Defeat of AIDS. 
Sakamoto sold such items as hot   

| SPORTS BRIEFS 

chocolate, cookies, hot apple cider 
at the Red Square table from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and raised approximately 
$400. 

Georgetown’s number-one 
women’s singles player and the 27th- 
ranked player in the East, Sakamoto 
said she hopes the $400 to rise when 
expected contributions from area 
corporations are added to the total. 
The Washington Tennis Foundation, 
for example, contributed four tick- 
ets to the 1994 Washington Tennis 
Classic Men’s Championships to 
Sakamoto’s effort. 

Sakamoto said her bake sale was 
inspired by the words of the late 
tennis legend Arthur Ashe, who once 
said, “We want to be able to look 
back and say to all concerned, that 
we did what we had to do, when we 

had to do it, and with all the re- 

sources required.” 

Intramural Basketball— 
Wednesday night, the intramural 

basketball championship was held 
inMcDonough Gym infront of about 
40 spectators. Chocolate Chips ‘N 
Salsa battled SADS for the indepen- 
dent league title with SADS coming 
out on top 34-25. 

SADS’ three-point shooting and 
domination of the boards brought 
them back from an early deficit to a 
14-12 lead with three minutes left in 
the first half. Steady penetration up 
the middle helped SADS build a 
lead of 20-17 at the end of the first 
half. ; 

Both teams tightened up defenses 
and after eight minutes of second- 
half play, the score was only 22-19. 
After SADS inbounded a pass off 
the bottom of their own backboard, 
Chocolate Chips ‘n Salsatieditupat 
22-22. With three minutes left, jun- 
ior Tom Sweeney hit a trey to bring 
Chips ‘n Salsa within one, 26-25. 
But that was as close at it would get. 

SADS went on an 8-0 run, bolstered 
by a 4-4 free throw performance by 
sophomore Martin Keely in the final 
30 seconds to secure the champion- 
ship, 34-25.   
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